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Abstract. Academic motivation is closely related to academic performance. For educa-
tors, it is equally important to detect early students with a lack of academic motivation 
as it is to detect those with a high level of academic motivation. In endeavouring to develop 
a classification model for predicting student academic motivation based on their behaviour 
in learning management system (LMS) courses, this paper intends to establish links 
between the predicted student academic motivation and their behaviour in the LMS 
course. Students from all years at the Faculty of Education in Osijek participated in this 
research. Three machine learning classifiers (neural networks, decision trees, and support 
vector machines) were used. To establish whether a significant difference in the perfor-
mance of models exists, a t-test of the difference in proportions was used. Although, all 
classifiers were successful, the neural network model was shown to be the most successful 
in detecting the student academic motivation based on their behaviour in LMS course. 
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The manner in which a person behaves in terms of academic performance is a 
subject of academic motivation [36]. In this research, academic motivation is 
perceived from the theory of self-determination [7], which observes academic moti-
vation from the point of intrinsic, extrinsic and amotivational behaviour. It is 
widely recognized that academic motivation influences student academic perfor-
mance and is mostly ignored in higher education circles, although the ability to 
detect student academic motivation might very well assist educators in improving 
student performance and ensuring high-quality learning.  
Even though a considerable research deals with academic motivation, only a small 
number of researchers addressed the issue of predicting student academic motiva-
tion. In doing so, they generally use traditional statistical methods or structural 
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equation modelling. Student motivation in an online environment is also insuffi-
ciently addressed in current literature.  
This research has two goals. The main goal is to explore the possibility of creating 
an efficient classification model for predicting student academic motivation using 
three machine learning methods where only student log data from the LMS 
courses are used as input variables. The second goal is to compare the efficiency 
of obtained machine learning models in predicting student academic motivation 
to find the most appropriate model. The overall intent of this research is to give 
educators insight into information extracted from LMS log files concerning 
student academic motivation, which in turn would enable them to utilize this 
information and for improving the quality of teaching and learning. This research 
also attempts to shed light on the relationship between student behaviour in the 
LMS course and predicting academic motivation. The paper contributes to 
fulfilling the gap in the existing literature by focusing solely on student behaviour 
in learning management system (LMS) courses and exploiting machine learning 
methods in predicting student academic motivation to develop a stable and 
effective model. The next section provides an overview of previous research in this 
area. The sample and methodology of machine learning techniques used in the 
paper are explained in Section 3. Section 4 describes the results and is followed 
by a conclusion. 
 
2. Literature review 
 
Researchers have recognized the potential of information stored in LMS log files 
and have used it for achieving various goals in their research. Frequently, their 
focus has been on predicting student performance (e.g. [29], [30]), but some 
research goals were set on measuring a sense of community in courses [3], extrac-
ting quality characteristics of the LMS courses [38] or even increasing student 
retention [20]. However, since this research focuses on predicting student academic 
motivation using machine learning methods and only raw log data, this review of 
literature presents only the results from several relevant studies that have used 
diverse predictors available from log files and various methods for predicting 
academic motivation within an online learning environment.  
Although numerous researchers have explored the relationship between motivate-
on and other variables, especially academic performance (for instance [1], [2], [9], 
[23], [27], [33]), there are only rare examples of research that used LMS log files 
for predicting student motivation. Cocea and Weibelzahl [4] calculated five 
variables (user identifier, percentage of correctly answered tests, time spent on 
pages, number of accessed pages, time spent performing tests and motivation) 
from log files and used decision trees tried to determine whether log files can be 
used for predicting student motivation. They assessed student motivation using 
their own rules and emphasized this particular manner of assigning motivational 
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levels as one of the main limitations of their research. These authors in their later 
work proposed other approaches in assessing the motivation levels ([5], [6]). The 
actions and timestamps from log files for only 48 students were used to rate 
student engagement levels as either engaged, neutral or disengaged based on 
criteria from student log activities [5]. Their research explored several data mining 
methods (Bayesian networks with K2 algorithm, logistic regression, simple logistic 
classification, instance based classification with IBk algorithm, Attribute Selected 
Classification using J48 classifier and Best First search, Bagging using reduced-
error pruning tree classifier, Classification via Regression and Decision Trees with 
J48 classifier). They then extracted attributes related to reading pages and taking 
tests (number of false answers in a test, number of true answers in a test, number 
of tests, average time spent on a test, number of pages, average time spent on 
pages) as significant predictors of disengaged students [5]. The limitation of the 
studies were the manner in which student level of motivation was determined and 
a relatively small sample size. 
Other researchers were also mainly focused on time-related variables. Hershkovitz 
and Nachmias [14] suggested an unvalidated framework for measuring motivation 
(through engagement, energization and source of motivation) and highlighted 
validation of classification related to the motivational levels as one of the limita-
tions of their study. Seven variables calculated from log files (time on task percen-
tage, average session duration, average pace of activity within sessions, average 
time between sessions, pace of word marking, exam activities percent, game 
activities percent) were classified to propose three motivational dimensions using 
a clustering process. Kularbphettong and Tongsiri [18] also drew conclusions 
about student motivation bead on student activities during classes. They explored 
log files, gathered 19 variables mostly related to time spent doing an activity and 
the grade received for doing that activity, applied a decision tree method to form 
association rules from which they extracted important variables that showed the 
impact on student behaviour. They concluded that data mining methods can be 
used for predicting student outcomes.  
Keeping in mind limitations of past research in predicting student academic 
motivation based on log files, the Academic Motivation Scale (AMS) designed by 
Vallerand et al. [37] was used in this paper as a reliable scale for determining 
student motivation. The AMS is a widely used scale in studies that deal with 
assessing student academic motivation (e.g. [11], [16], [17], [21], [26]) but, so far, 
its use in past research on predicting student academic motivation from log files 
has not been found. In addition, this paper differs from past research in the choice 
of input variables, and while interdependency between variables in the dataset 
was not considered in past research, it is the main step in this research to ensure 
stability and efficiency of the proposed model. 
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3. Machine learning methods used in this research 
 
3.1. Artificial neural networks (ANN) 
 
The multilayer perceptron (MLP) and the radial basic function (RBF) neural 
networks were trained and tested in this research.  
The MLP neural network consists of the input layer, one or more hidden layers 
and the output layer. The number of hidden layers can vary depending of the 
problem being solved, but the most common are MLP neural networks with only 
one hidden layer. The neurons that form the same layer are not interconnected, 
but neurons that are in adjacent layers are fully interconnected (a neuron in one 
layer is connected with all the neurons in an adjacent layer) with weighed 
connections. Haykin [13] emphasizes the basic characteristics of MLP stating that 
MLP models include a differentiable activation function, at least one hidden layer 
and a high degree of connectivity. The back-propagation algorithm is a commonly 
used method for training MLP networks. Marshland [22] reminds that training 
MLP networks involves producing outputs for specified inputs and current 
weights, and then changing the weights in compliance with the difference between 
the output of the network and the target output. 
The signal flow in a MLP network is described by Hsieh [15]. If xi are inputs and 
hj neurons in the hidden layer, f and g activation functions, wji and 𝑤  weight 
parameter matrices, 𝑏  and 𝑏  offset parameters, then the signal flow progress 
through the network can be described by the equations [15]: 
 
ℎ = 𝑓 𝑤 𝑥 + 𝑏  
                                      (1) 
𝑦 = 𝑔 𝑤 ℎ + 𝑏  
                                                     (2) 
with yk as the output. 
The backpropagation algorithm (BFGS - Broyden-Fletcher-Goldfarb-Shanno) and 
conjugate gradient algorithms embedded in StatSoft Statistica 12 Data Miner 
were used in this research for training MLP neural network models. Exponential, 
hyperbolic tangent, logistic, identity or linear function were used as activation 
functions, whereas sum of squares or entropy were used as error functions in 
training. The number of hidden units varied from 3 to 20, while the number of 
training cycles was fixed to 200.  
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A popular alternative to the MLP neural network is the RBF neural network 
which is also known as a universal approximator [8]. It consists of three layers 
(input, hidden and output layer). As explained in [10] the input layer of the RBF 
neural network receives input data and a non-linear transformation is performed 
in the hidden layer. In the hidden layer, each unit is described by radial basis 
function [13]: 
             𝜑  (𝑥) = 𝜑( 𝑥 − 𝑥 ), j=1, 2,…, N                           (3) 
 
where xj is the centre of the radial basis function and x is the pattern applied to 
the input layer. There are no weighted connections between the nodes of the input 
layer and the nodes in the hidden layer [13]. Several different types of functions 
can be used as radial-basis functions, but the most commonly used is the Gaussian 
function and is also used in this research. It follows that each unit in hidden layer 
is described as given in [13]: 
  𝜑  (𝑥) = 𝑒𝑥𝑝 − 𝑥 − 𝑥 , j=1, .., N                        (4) 
 
where σj is width of the jth Gaussian function with centre xj. 
As pointed out in [8], learning in a RBF neural network (RBFN) is based on 
determining radial-basis function centres and weights. Unsupervised and supervi-
sed learning are both used when training the RBFN [15]. Unsupervised learning 
is used for finding the centres and widths of the radial-basis functions, while 
supervised learning is used for minimization of the mean squared error (MSE) 
between the output data and target data [15]. 
In this research, the minimum number of hidden units in RBF neural networks 
was set to 3, while 23 was defined as the maximum number of hidden units. The 
sum of squares (SOS) or cross entropy (CE) were assigned as error functions. 
 
3.2. Classification tree 
 
Trees, which are used for classifying an object into predefined classes are called 
classification trees [28]. The main advantages of this method are highlighted in 
[15]. When using a classification tree it becomes easy to understand the depen-
dence of the predictand on the predictors. This method is an appropriate solution 
for reducing the number of predictors [15]. The classification tree consists of the 
root node, internal or test nodes and the leaf or terminal nodes. The incoming 
and outgoing edges are fundamental in distinguishing the difference between these 
nodes. The root node has no incoming edges, while others have precisely one 
incoming edge [28]. Root and internal nodes have outgoing edges, while leaf nodes 
do not, but one class representing appropriate target is assigned to each leaf [28]. 
Each internal node contains split where the value of the predictor variable is 
tested [25]. The classification in decision trees starts at the root and moves 
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towards one of the leaf nodes were the classification decision occurs [22]. 
Adaptations of QUEST (Quick, Unbiased, Efficient Statistical Trees) and CART 
(Classification And Regression Tree) algorithms implemented in Statistica 12 
were used as split selection methods in this research. As explained in [32], 
discriminant-based univariate splits works by establishing the best leaf node to 
split and predictor variable as a split variable calculating for leaf nodes p-values 
in order to determine the significance of relation between class membership and 
level of predictor variable. It chooses the predictor variable with the smallest p-
value as a split variable [32].  
When using CART, the popular goodness measures (splitting criteria) is a Gini 
measure of node impurity. As stated in [24], assuming that n is any node, l∈ [1, 
k], pl(n) a fraction of points at n belonging to class l, Gini is then defined as: 
 
𝐺𝑖𝑛𝑖 (𝑛) = 𝑝 (𝑛) 1 − 𝑝 (𝑛)  
                                                                                                      (5)                                          
Besides this measure, two other applied goodness measures were the Chi-square 
measure and G-square measure. Discriminant-based univariate splits and the 
C&RT-style exhaustive search for univariate splits were used as split-selection 
methods with estimated prior probabilities and equal misclassification costs. 
FACT-style (Fast Algorithm for Classification Trees) direct stopping was applied 
as a stopping rule with a fraction of the objects set to 0.05. The p-value for split 
variable selection was set to 0.05 and 10-fold crossvalidation was applied. 
 
3.3. Support vector machines 
 
Support vector machines (SVM) can be used in linear or nonlinear models [34]. 
Hsieh [15] describes the development of SVM classifier for two-class problem in 
three steps. In the first step, the maximum margin classifier is introduced for 
problems where a linear decision boundary can be used for distinguishing two 
classes, and then in second step, the classifier is altered to allow misclassification, 
while in third step, using the kernel classifier is nonlinearly generalized [15]. 
As stated in [19], for a given set of data (x1,y1)..(xk,yk), 𝑥 ∈ 𝑅  as input space, 
𝑦 ∈ {−1,1} as class labels, the objective is to form a hyperplane 
 𝜔 𝑥 + 𝑏 = 0                                         (6) 
that will divide classes by maximizing the distance between 
 𝜔 𝑥 + 𝑏 = 1                                         (7) 
and 
             𝜔 𝑥 + 𝑏 = −1,                                        (8) 
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that is, by minimizing 𝜔 𝜔, hence the problem can be represented by the 
following 
   𝑚𝑖𝑛 𝜔 𝜔 + 𝐶 ∑ (𝜉 + 𝜉∗)                               (9) 
 
where 𝜉 , 𝜉∗ represent upper and lower constraints on the outputs and C represents 
a constant that  regularizes the equation. 
 𝐾 𝑥 , 𝑥 = 𝜙(𝑥 )𝜙 𝑥                                  (10) 
is a kernel function that performs mapping 𝑥 ∈ 𝑅 . 
Three different kernel functions were applied in this research: 
The Radial Basis Function (RBF) kernel [19] 
 
 K xi,xj =exp -γ xi-xj
2 , γ is a width parameter (γ > 0)        (11) 
 
sigmoid kernel [35] 
 
 K xi,xj =tanh γxixj+coefficient , γ>0, coefficient ≥0            (12) 
 
and a polynomial kernel [35]  
 
K xi,xj = γxixj+coefficient
degree, degree ϵ N, coefficient ≥0, γ>0.    (13) 
 




4. Sample and research methodology 
 
The research was conducted in the 2015/2016 academic year at the Faculty of 
Education in Osijek. A total of 129 students from all years of study participated 
in the research. A majority of the participants were female 126 (97.67%), and the 
remaining 3 (2.33%) were male. This is not surprising given that mostly females 
are enrolled at the Faculty of Education in Osijek. The distribution of participants 
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Study year Number of students from each study year Percentage (%) 
1st 34 26.36 
2nd 36 27.91 
3rd 33 25.58 
4th 8 6.20 
5th 18 13.95 
Table 1: Description of participants by year of study 
 
At first, 7 variables describing the main behaviour of the students in LMS was 
considered for the predictors (assign view, course view, forum view discussion, 
forum view forum, questionnaire submit, questionnaire view, resource view). Fol-
lowing a scatterplot examination suggesting that a relationship (mostly positive) 
existed between the variables and the first two steps of the three-step proposed 
modelling procedure in [39], a correlation analysis was conducted.  
The results of the correlation analysis are shown in Table 2. The obtained correla-
tion coefficients (see Table 2) suggest that for p<0.05, the observed variables have 
either weak or moderate correlations, or their correlations are not significant (i.e. 
negligible). Due to these results, only four variables (V1 – assign view, V2 – forum 
view discussion, V3 – questionnaire view, V4 – resource view) were taken as 
predictors for the purpose of modelling, while academic motivation measured 
using the Academic Motivation Scale (AMS) was set as a dependent variable and 
presented using binary representation. 
  
















0.29 1.00 0.14 0.51 
questionnaire view 
 
0.39 0.14 1.00 -0.09 
resource view 
 
0.20 0.51 -0.09 1.00 
Table 2: Summary of correlation analysis (marked correlations are significant at 
p<0.05) 
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Variable Valid number (N) Mean (M) 
Standard 
deviation (SD) 
assign view (V1) 
 
129 19.33 23.79 
forum view discussion (V2) 
 
129 6.19 6.13 
questionnaire view (V3) 
 
129 3.29 5.51 
resource view (V4) 
 
129 25.17 28.33 
Table 3: Descriptive statistics of input variables 
 
The Academic Motivation Scale (AMS) (college version) designed by Vallerand 
et al. [37] was used for assessing student academic motivation in this research. 
The AMS consists of 28 items where participants express their agreement with 
the statement on a 7- point Likert scale ranging from does not correspond at all 
to corresponds exactly. The AMS addresses three levels of motivation (intrinsic, 
extrinsic, amotivation) and its items form seven motivational subscales (intrinsic 
motivation to know, intrinsic motivation toward accomplishments, intrinsic 
motivation to experience stimulation, extrinsic motivation – identified, extrinsic 
motivation – introjected, extrinsic motivation - external regulation, amotivation) 
[37]. A higher score obtained for each subscale is a sign that a particular motiva-
tion type has a higher level. An overall measure of each participant’s strength in 
academic motivation was obtained by following the approach and calculations 
described in Hackett [12] and calculating the Self Determination Index (SDI) that 
is used as an overall measure of academic motivation. Since the mean SDI score 
for all participants was 5.06 (SD=3.05), for the purpose of this research partici-
pants whose SDI was lower than 5.06 were considered those with a below-average 
level of academic motivation and were categorised into the category labelled as 0. 
Those participants whose SDI was higher than 5.06 were in this research 
considered as those with an above-average level of academic motivation and they 
were categorised into the category labelled with 1. 
This instrument was used in a number of researches and several of them tested 
the concurrent and its construct validity (see [31]). An acceptable level of internal 
consistency of the AMS subscales (the reported values of Cronbach alpha for all 
subscale ranged from 0.60 to 0.86) and temporal stability were reported in [37]. 
With the intention of comparing models, the sample was randomly split into 
training (80%) and testing (20%) subsamples. For neural networks, the training 




The obtained results (see Table 4) showed that among MLP models, the highest 
total classification accuracy was obtained when hyperbolic tangent was used as 
an activation function (61.54%) while the RBF model achieved the highest total 
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classification accuracy among all tested models (76.92%). The classification tree 
model with the highest total classification accuracy was obtained by using CART 
as a split-selection method. The obtained tree was quite large and complex (for 
the tree structure see Appendix 1). It consisted of 17 splits and 18 terminal nodes. 
Several SVM models obtained the same total accuracy (57.69%). Among them, 
the SVM type II model with the RBF kernel resulted with the highest classifica-
tion accuracy for students with below-average level of academic motivation 
(63.64%) while the SVM type II model with the RBF kernel resulted in the highest 
classification accuracy for students with an above-average level of academic 
motivation (60.00). The SVM type II model with RBF kernel was considered the 









category 0 (%) 
Accuracy for 








MLP - exponential 9.09 93.33 57.69 
MLP – tangent hyperbolic 45.45 73.33 61.54 
MLP - logistic 9.09 93.33 57.69 
MLP - sine 9.09 86.67 53.85 
MLP – identity (linear) 9.09 86.67 53.85 
RBF 100.00 60.00 76.92 
decision tree -CART 53.33 81.81 65.38 
decision tree - discriminant-
based univariate splits 60.00 63.36 50.00 
SVM type I - linear 0.00 100.00 57.69 
SVM type I - RBF  0.00 100.00 57.69 
SVM type I- sigmoid 0.00 100.00 57.69 
SVM type I- polynomial 0.00 100.00 57.69 
SVM type II - linear 54.55 46.67 50.00 
SVM type II- RBF  63.64 53.33 57.69 
SVM type II- sigmoid 54.55 60.00 57.69 
SVM type II- polynomial 81.82 6.67 38.46 
Table 4: Results obtained by models on the test sample 
 
To compare models and determine whether the difference between their total 
accuracy is statistically significant, a t-test of differences in proportions was appli-
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ed. The results of the t-test showed that there was no statistical significance in 
performance between models at the level of significance of 0.05. The obtained 
results are given in Table 5. 
 
Hypothesis p-value results 
H0 : RBF = CT p =0.18 
H0 : SVM = CT p =0.28 
H0 : RBF = SVM p =0.07 
Table 5: Results of t-test of differences in proportions 
 
Sensitivity, specificity, type I and II errors as well as positive (PPV) and negative 
predictive values (NPV) were calculated for evaluating and comparing models. 
According to the obtained confusion matrix for the models (see Table 6), the RBF 
model has the highest ability in identifying students with a below-average level 
of academic motivation (100%), while the CT model has the highest ability in 
detecting students with an above-average level of academic motivation (87%). 
This model also has the highest type II error (64%) and the lowest type I error 
(0.13). The SVM model has the lowest ability in detecting students with an above-
average level of academic motivation (53%) and accordingly, the highest type I 
error (0.47) among the observed models and the highest ability in misclassifying 





RBF 0 1.00 0.40 
1 0.00 0.60 
Classification 
tree 
0 0.36 0.13 
1 0.64 0.87 
SVM 0 0.64 0.47 
1 0.36 0.53 
Table 6: Confusion matrix for observed models 
 
The RBF model, on the other hand, did not showed characteristics of misclassify-
ing students with a below-average level of academic motivation (0.00) and 
therefore it had the highest ability in correctly recognizing students that truly 
had a below-average level of academic motivation (see Table 7) and the highest 
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Model Sensitivity Specificity PPV NPV 
RBF 1.00 0.60 0.65 1.00 
CT 0.36 0.87 0.67 0.65 
SVM 0.64 0.53 0.50 0.67 
Table 7: Measures of observed and evaluated models 
 
The achieved results suggest that the RBF model is the most suitable model for 
predicting student academic motivation. To identify links between predicted 
category of student academic motivation and their behaviour in the LMS course, 
the Box & Whisker plots of the variables based on values of the RBF output are 
presented in Figure 1 and Figure 2. The results revealed that students with an 
above-average level of academic motivation fewer times viewed assignments, 
questionnaires and forum discussions in LMS courses then students identified as 
students with a below-average level of academic motivation by the RBF model in 
this research.   
 
 
Figure 1: Box plot of variables based on the value 1 for the RBF output 
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In this research, the goals of the research were to explore the possibility of creating 
an efficient classification model for predicting student academic motivation with 
three machine learning methods when student LMS course data are used as input 
variables and to find the most suited model by comparing the efficiency of the 
obtained models. Before conducting the modelling process, the relationship among 
all potential predictors and then between potential predictors and the target 
variable was considered which resulted in a decrement of predictors. Three machi-
ne learning techniques (neural networks, classification tree, support vector machi-
nes) were applied for modelling and all three methods gained acceptable results. 
The results showed that the RBF neural network model performed better than 
the best obtained models using the other two techniques. This model produced 
an overall classification accuracy of 76.92% and used measures for evaluating mo-
dels which showed that among the tested models, this model was capable of 
identifying all students with a below-average level of academic motivation (100%) 
and had the highest negative predictive value (100%) than the two other tested 
models. Its positive predictive value was satisfactory (65%), but it was not the 
highest among the observed models. A statistically significant difference in 
performance at a 5% significance level was not detected with the t-test of differ-
rences in proportions between the observed models.  
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Although this research used different predictors, different algorithms and a 
different approach in detecting student academic motivation, the obtained results 
are in accordance with previous research and confirm that machine learning 
methods can produce an effective model for predicting student academic motiva-
tion. However, the neural network model provided the most efficient model in this 
research. 
Academic teachers and other educators could potentially benefit from the results 
of this research and early recognition of students with a below-average or above-
average level of academic motivation. For instance, by recognizing students with 
below-average level of academic motivation early on, teachers are then able to 
advise and pair them up for educational purposes (e.g. pair or group projects) 
with students who possess an above-average level of academic motivation in order 
to influence motivation, actively engage them in learning and enhance their acade-
mic outcomes. 
The results obtained in this research are limited to the observed sample which 
should be extended in future research to make the results more widely applicable. 
Future research could also be expanded by including some of the other parameters 
as input variables and other machine learning techniques or a combination of 
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Appendix 1: Classification tree table presentation. 
 















2 3 1 21,50 assign view 
2 
 
4 5 1 26,50 resource view 
3 
 
6 7 1 21,00 questionnaire view 
4 
 
8 9 1 1,50 assign view 
5 
 
10 11 0 6,50 forum view discussion 
6 
 
12 13 1 0,50 forum view discussion 
7 
 
-- -- 0 -- -- 
8 
 
14 15 0 1,50 forum view discussion 
9 
 
16 17 1 9,50 resource view 
10 
 
-- -- 1 -- -- 
11 
 
-- -- 0 -- -- 
12 
 
-- -- 0 -- -- 
13 
 
18 19 1 22,50 forum view discussion 
14 
 
20 21 1 1,50 questionnaire view 
15 
 
-- -- 0 -- -- 
16 
 
-- -- 1 -- -- 
17 
 
22 23 1 7,50 forum view discussion 
18 
 
24 25 1 8,50 forum view discussion 
19 
 
-- -- 0 -- -- 
20 
 
26 27 1 1,50 resource view 
21 
 
-- -- 0 -- -- 
22 
 
28 29 0 12,50 resource view 
23 
 
-- -- 1 -- -- 
24 
 
30 31 1 27,00 resource view 
25 
 
-- -- 1 -- -- 
26 
 
32 33 1 0,50 resource view 
27 
 
-- -- 1 -- -- 
28 
 
-- -- 0 -- -- 
29 
 
-- -- 1 -- -- 
30 
 
-- -- 1 -- -- 
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31 
 
-- -- 0 -- -- 
32 
 
34 35 1 0,50 assign view 
33 
 
-- -- 0 -- -- 
34 
 
-- -- 1 -- -- 
35 
 
-- -- 0 -- -- 
 
